Now you can understand the original Greek
of the New Testament in plain English. All you
need is The Discoaery Bible, just published by
Moody Press.
Greek is one of history's most descriptive
and poetic languages, with an extensive vocabulary and an elaborate structure. The Discouery
Br61e uncovers the meaning of the Creek text by
clarifoing verb tenses and explaining emphasis
created by word order. Plus, a special glossary
gives specific definitions for Greek words that
have slightly different meanings but are often
translated by the same English word.
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Does God intend
WHILE I WAS browsing in
used bookstore one day,

for

us

to limit our seruice to the areas of our

we recognize such fallow

a
a

ground, we're often slow to
break

beautiful set ofbook caught
my eye. The set was an edition of Charles Dickens's
complete work. The green
cloth bindinE and gilt letter-

of spiritual gifts can be a
major obstacle to ministry.
We naturally concentrdte our

effois on activities

thumbed through some
discovered

are given so that we can
meet others' needs. When
we focus our ministry on
using our abilities without
regard to the needs around

why they were spotless: [n
most of the volumes the
pages were still uncut, indi-

cating that the book had
neverbeen read. ThouEh they
appeared impressive on the
shelf, the great literature inside had never provided in-

us, we are ministering primarily to ours€lves.

Paul begins his treatise
on spiritual Eifts in

sight or entertainment to

(Mt. 24:4$46).

All ofus are surrounded by people who

hun(er. whether physically, emotion;lly,-or'spirituallv. Failure to feed them
ISSUE THIRTY.NINE I9E7

Corin-

to each one the manifesta-

Sometimes Christians re-

tion of the Spirit is given for
the common good" (v. 7).
This verse contains two important points. Pirst, spiritual gifts are literally of the
Spirit, not a matterofinbom

semble those untouched
books. They have clean,

household in the master's absence. He
completed the panble by commenting,
"Who then is the faithful and wise serv'
ant, whom the masteY has put in charge
of the senants in his household to give
them their food at the proper time? lt
will be good for that sewant whos€ master findi him doing so when he retums"

1

thians 12 by explaining, "Now

anyone.

servant put in charge of feeding the

enjoy

well-tilled. But spiritual gifu

I

courteous, ethical exteriors,
but they have never used the
resources they possess to
benelit othen.
Jesus once compared our
responsibility to continuallY
cari for those around us with that of a

we

or in which we excel. These
areas ofour lives are usually

years old.
As I

it up.

"Bm THAr"s Nor MY GrFr"
Misunderstanding the role

ing were hardly wom, even
though an inscription showed
the book to be one hundred

of the book

spiitual gifts?

talent. Second, they are given
"forthe common good"; they
by which Cod builds up all
means
are a
believers.
This is not to downplay the imPor-

tnsic as the suffering of a hunEry child. The ProPhet

produces results as

Hosea's challenge to the lsrael ofhis day
addresses our own comPlacencY:
Sow foryourselves righteousness, reap the
ftuit of unfailing love, and brcak up your
unplowed ground; for it is time to s€ek the

ence with a number of SundaY school

LoRD. until he comes and showers right'
10:12
eousness on you
-Hos.

We all have "unplowed flround" in our
put
lives that we've never allowedGod to
into productive use. And even when

I
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of the nursery.

With

a

well-run nurs€ry, any llroup of

younE marieds has potential. Without
one, new couples are repelled and the
fellowship's growth is stunted. The cou-

ples who remain are perpetually dis
tracted, and their personal growth is
hampered.

The gift of administntion may

be

needed for overseeing the nursery, but
no spiritual gifts are needed to care for

anything but an expression of love,

babies every fourth or sixth or eighth

Sunday.

If

there were, only "gifted"

people could be parents. Yet without a

Eood nursery, the long-term vitality of
any church is imperiled, because it can't
attract or hold young people who comprise much of its future.

p€rson.
Using our talents in ministry is similar
to sharing out of abundance. There's
nothing wlong with it; it's right and
necessary, just as it's right and necessary
for the affluent to share with the needy.

First Corinthians 12 ends with an
admonition to "eagerly desire the greater
gifts" (v. 31). This doesn't mean that all
are to seek positions of leadenhip or
teaching. The preceding verses say the
opposite: "Are all apostles? Are all prophets? Arc all teachers? Do all work miracles?" (v. 29). But the admonition leads
into an exposition of"the most excellent
way"-the well-known passage in I Corinthians 13 on the supreme importance
oflove. The "greater9ifu," then, are not
the most visible manifestations oftalent.
Instead, they manifest the Spirit's work
by expressing Iove.
How is this principle translated into
ministry? Rather than doing jobs with
which we feel comfortable, the highest
expression of love may involve doing
whal doesn't come easily. Rather than
assuming prominent roles, love for the
body may require that we meet needs
through obscure ministries. When Jesus
set His example as a servant before His
disciples, He didn't point to His matchless teachinE, but to His willingness to
perform the humble task of washing

But rather than picking and choosing
ministry opportunities based solely on
our talents and interests, we are directed, "Always give younelves fully to
the work of the Lord, because you know
that yourlabor in the Lord is not in vain"
(l Cor. 15:58). The picture is of a life
that spills over with love and meets a
wide ranEle of needs, not of a carefully
regulated spigot. After all, it's the minis-

try opportunities that don't come easily

that usually present the potential of
unplowed ground.

ibility ministry. But recognition

and
rewards often merely show the value the
world places on ourefforts. On the other
hand, Christ established a different set of

values for His disciples, tellinE them,
"Whoeverwants to become great amonE

you must be your servant, and whoever
wants to be first must be your slavejust as the Son ofMan did not come to be

Sharing possessions with those in
need is another ministry that doesn't

served, but to serve, and to give his life as

a nnsom for many" (Mt.20:2G281-

require abundant talent-or even abundant funds. My grandfather died shortly
before the Great Depression beEan, and
my grandmother faced the daunting task
of keeping her eight fatherless children
fed, clothed, and together. For years she
a

door over there and knowinE that practi-

cally everybody who walks through it
wants somethinE out ofyou. You'll leam
what a lonely job this is, and you'll discover the need for somebody like Harry
Hopkins, who asks fornothinE except to
serve you."l

This might s€em to b€ a left-handed
compliment. Yet Winston Churchill rated
Hopkins as one of the half-dozen most
powerful men in the world in the early
1940s. And the sole source of Hopkins's
power was his willingness to serve. A
man more preoccupied with his own

a

man named Harry Hopkins. During World
War II, when his influence with Roose-

velt was at its peak, Hopkins held no
ofticial Cabinet position. Moreover, Hotr

she shared it.

kins's closeness to Roosevelt caused

many to regard him as a shadowy, sinisI

love, but a faithful man who can find?"
Do we enter God's presence in pnyer
simply because we want something out
of Him? Or are our hearts committed to
His service? Our opportunity is even
Ereater than that of Harry Hopkins. He

had a major impact on world affain
through his willingness to serve the
President of a powerful nation. But we

ing the Lord ofall creation. "For we are
Cod's workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus to do good work, which Cod prepared in advance for us to do" (Eph.

during much of his presidency was

ing for food ever went away hungry. She
may have had only bread and butter, but

"Many a man claims to have unfailing

tance our culture places on realizing our

ure to do so costs us many opportunities.
Franklin Roosevelt's closest adviser

that no hobo who came to the door ask-

never have been so productive. There is
always a surplus of self-serving people;
on the other hand, the Harry Hopkinses
ofthe world are nre. As Prov. 20:6 says,

can leave an impact on etemity by serv-

or coworkers or those in need. But fail-

an indelible impression on my father

I

Roosevelt replied, "Someday you may

well be sitting here where I am now as
President of the United States. And
when you are, you'll be looking at that

It's difficult to reconcile the imporpotential with the thought that we
should be the servants ofour neighbors

penny to spare. Yet it made

Sometimes sharing out of scarcity
accomplishes more than sharing out of
abundance. It cannot be mistaken for

political liability to the President.
A political foe once asked Roosevelt,
"\ hy do you keep Hopkins so close to
you? You surely realize that people distrust him and resent his influence."

recognition and advancement could
A SERVA T's HEARr
Serving in a nursery can be thankless
drudgery. It's certainly not a high-vis-

their feet.

didn't have

a

recognition of the deep value in othen.
In this way it goes beyond satisfying an
immediate hunger; it helps the whole

ter figure. As a result he was a major

2:
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How do we rccognize the good work
Cod has prepared in advance for us?
Some people wait for the Lord to deliver
a dnmatic pronouncement-a Call. When

they hear that Call, they plan to apply
themselves one hundred percent to what-

ever

it

is Cod wants them to do. They
DISCIPLESHIP
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to be an apostle and set
apart for the gospel of God." Here he
uses a word that means "invited" or
"appointed," set apart for a special task.
But, as the book of Acts shows, before
Paul became fully aware of this ultimate,

listen so hard for a Call that they screen
out the quiet signals He sendsevery dav.
The Greek word usually translated
"called" in the New Testament means
"bidden" or "called forth." It is the word
James uses when he says, "ls any one of
you sick? He should callthe eldersofthe
church to pray over him and anoint him

Jesus, called

with oil in the name of the Lord" (Jas
5:14). lt is not a dramatic word, implyin(

Spirit.

a momentous religious experience.

It is

simple, straightforward direction from
the tord.
a

All ofus have received a call: "lo eoch
one the manifestation of the Spirit is
given for the common good." Furthermore, we need to remember that some
min istries are not a matter of calling but
of commandment. Forexample, all of us
are commanded to share with those in
need (Ro. l2:13, Eph. 4:28).
This doesn't mean that no one ever
receives a special calling. Paul begins
his letter to the Romans by speaking of

himself as "Paul, a servant of Christ

overarching call, he had been responsive
for many years to the quiet words ofthe

leave civilized Hann and "go to the land

I will show you" (Gen. 12:1), He didn't

tellAbraham where he was goingorwhy.
Abnh am "obeyed and u/ent, " even though
he did not know his destination (Heb.
ll:8). Because Abraham obeYed, God
promised him, "All peoples on earth will
be blessed through you" (Gen. l2:3).
God may be leading You out of safe,

To leam how God would have us minister, we need to beEin by committing
ourselves to nourish the physical, emotional, and spiritual hunger of those

with whom God puts us in contact,

whoever and wherever they are. This
requires developing sensitivity to othen,
so we can recognize those needs that are
never expressed. lt requ ires sensitivity to
God's Spirit, who quietly points out the
opportunities around us. And it includes
beinE open to the possibility that God
will lead us to break up some previously
unplowed ground, to grow or minister in
an area we've never explored.
When God commanded Abraham to

well-tried areas

of ministry into

the

awkward or the unknown. Maybe it will
involve a dramatic change in your way of
life; on the other hand, He may simplv be
trying to point out some nearby feet in
need of washing. Don't be afraid to discover His plan foryour unplowed ground!
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Washing Todag's Feet
On Your Oun
1. Study Jesus's example of servanthood

in Jn. l3:l'15.

AccordinE to verse 1, why did He wash the disciples' feet?

tr baby-sitting for a harried couple or single parent
tr befriending a lonely child
E invitinE a newcomer for dinner
C chaperoninE a youth retreat

2. How do you think vene 3 relates to the rest of the passage
(cf. w. 13-15)? What is the relationship between power or
position and serving?

3. Does anything else fiom Jn. l3:1-15 stand out to you? Whv?

4. Jesus saw a need, carried out a lowly and unpleasant task
for the benefit ofothers, then told the disciples, 'You should
do as I have done for you" (v. l5). Think about the needs of
those you have been called to love in your church, your city,
ce. Are You aware ofanY
elp? (Consider the list
ways
onalareas ofservice. As
below,
you think, try to avoid labeling task as "women's work" or
"men's work.")

yournei
in
a
!

cooking for a funenl dinner or someone who is
incapacitated
ISSUE THIRTY-NINE 1987

E
E

!

typing a paper for

a

student

providinE transportation
house cleaningor grocery shopping forsomeone who is
or burdened by unusual circumstances

E
E

helping to clean up after a meeting or party
shoveling snow, nking leaves, or mowing a lawn

!

Other

ill

What factors tend to prevent you from taking part in these
types of "ordinary" service?

5. Take a few minutes to consider the content of the article
and your answen to the questions above. Is there anything
you sense the l,ord might want you to do to serve someone?
When will you beEin, and what will you do?

